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T F. H ERALDI the Government during the yea»
1900 for fines imposed and fines 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10th, 1001. collected for violation of the
Canada Temperance Act, the 
names of the parties fined and the

progress. A market for the surplus 
products is the main thing, how
ever. He said he did not antici-

SUBSCRIPTION—81.00 A YEAR,
Published every Wednesday I amounts of fines from each person

Whereas the Pumping Station in con
nection with the Charlottetown Water 
Works and the engines and machinery 
therein contained were injured by fire 

pate much good from the bill, but i„ the month of May last 1900 and in
assured the House the Opposition order to pay for the repairing and re- 
would aflord all reasonable sup- baiIdin* of “me u became necessary

lieved the measure was a step m which amount it to desired to add to 
the right direction. Hon. R. C. the debentures already issued under

_ , .. „ , I and copies will be laid on the table McLean gave the matter his Itbe “Charlottetown Water Works Act
This forenoon the Government P , , . , „

I ~   : H  H AmwnH H An

JAMES McISAAC,
Editor & Proprietor.

I respectively. Hon. Mr. Rogers 
I said the returns of the Stipendiary 

being preparedare

tabled in the Legislature tbe g*v*D8 information desired. Hon 
Mr. Gordon asked the Commis-

very deplorable condition. We'™™* ™ detail 

have not time to go into the ques
tion at any length in this issue ; I 
but we will return to the subject" 
next week.. We have only space 
to give the totals of receipts and.| 

expenditure for the year 
follows :
Total
Total receipts (includ- I-- "

Sessional Notes.

public accounts for the yeai 1900., .» .. • , , sioner of Public Works to lay onAs we anticipated they show that r„ . . , „ • „ the table of the House a statementour Provincial finances are in a IWe showing in
I expended on the first and second 
repairs and rebuilding of Seal 
River Bridge at Cardigan, the 

I number and names of those em 
of days worked 

land the wages per day paid to 
each workman so employed. Hon.

j-i. OOKC ooa. OQ Mr. Cummiskey said the papersTotal expenditure $355,994.231 ^ lai/on the toble at an
- (includ- Mr. Gordon

__ lioner of Public
Deficit .??..$ 73.93ais] Works to lay on the table of the

Add to this the amount of House a statement showing
$22 000 received from the sale of detail the amounts paid for inspec-
debentures and charged against tion on contracts for public works
the Province and we have in the financial year ending 31st
enc qoQ ifi as the amount, December, 1900, and up to
according to their own showing, Statement to specify the several
which the Government increased contracts on which inspection was
the debt of the Province during paid, the amount paid or agreed
last year. This is how they made to be paid for each contract separ- 
revenue and expenditure meet ately, and the persons to whom

the several amounts were paid 
Hon. Mr. Cummiskey said that as 
quickly as they could be prepared

...... , . the panera asked for would beVery little business was done vuc F
in the Legislature last week. The 8lven
House met for an hour or two on During the afternoon the House 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and wft8 .Q committee further c&nsid 
Thursday, and adjourned till Tues- 0ring tbe bill relating to the pay 
day of this week, the 9th inst menj 0f debts out of real estate 
Even during these short sittings a ftn(j fcbe administration of estates 
considerable portion of time was deceased persons in the Court 
employed by the members in 0^ohancery. The bill was amend 
twirling their thumbs and looking 0(j jn accordance with the argu 
at one another. ments of Mr. Mathieson. After

. ‘ " .. being thus amended the bill was
0» M.od.y, th. 1=1. Ur. Wh..r from ^

presented petitions from Jas. War- r ______
burton, Mayor, John F. Whear On Thursday several bills were 
and others, Councillors of the City advanced a stage, then Hon. Mr. 
of Charlottetown, praying that an Rogers r08e for the purpose of 
Act be passed to amend “ The m0Vmg a resolution providing for 
Charlottetown Sewerage Act,” and jbe introduction of a bill relating 
also that an act to amend the I to agriculture. He pointed out 
Charlottetown Waterworks Act, that the farmers of this Province 
1887. The petitions were receiv- without assistance from the Gov- 
ed, read and referred to a special eminent, have been making won- 
committee, and bills founded °n derful improvement in agriculture, 
them were introduced and read a I gtock raising and horticulture, 
first time. I Proper organization would certain-

---------  ly greatly benefit this work. Qr-
Hon. Mr. Gordon asked the ganjzation> co-operation and edu- 

Commissioner of Public Works if I tion were tbe elements upon 
a contract has been entered into whioh tbe 8acces8 0f this industry 
for the construction of a wharf at jepenjB- jt Was the purpose of 
Grand River, at or near Campbell’s tfae Qovernment to introduce legis- 
Shore, Dundas; and if so, the name I lation tbat will bring these three 
or names of the contractors, the about. In Nova Scotia the
amount tendered for, and the time Qovemment aided agricultural so 
when to be completed. Hon. Mr. 0iet;es> tbe object of which is 
Cummiskey said that the Govern-1 to provide stocks, seeds, etc., 
ment has entered into no contract while in Ontario Farmers’ Insti 
for said work. I tutes received Government sup-

I port Dissemination of informa- 
On motion of the Attorney-Gen- t|0Q u8efuj farroers was the aim 

eral the House resolved itself into k thege inatitutea ft, this Pro- 
a committee of the whole to con I vjnca jt was the intention to com- 
sider an Act to amend an Act Ww<t jbege two, and the Govern- 
passed in the 63rd year of the menj Would give each organisa 
reign of her late Majesty Queen I an annaai grant of $50, on 
Victoria, intituled “ An Act to im- that each society raise
pose certain taxes on certain Com- Rnbscription8, and
panics and AssociAtlons,And re^ have a membership of at least §Q- 

era The bill was reported With I ^here WQuld be 39 organizations 
amendment» jn an, g jn eacb of twelve electoral

, districts, two in one, and one in Some progress was made “ Lother. Charlottetown, not be. 
committee of the wbole on a bül ricultoral Bection would
introduced by the Attorney-Gen-  ̂^ & The

J . r,, . „ ,Lj. culture whose various duties mayto arise under the law on tpts ........ , ^ m.. .. . tw th» be divided into four clauses. (1)matter as it now exista But the! . r
kill, «pr^QW^emedtocon^

•£ •*■**.I-*»* «s.; O) a-
« il'kHwMM »“£• ft°- ,iv„ UWuvA'W

report and th. a«»“Lrraghout lb, . M
adjourned. ._____ _ / act as Secretory of the üepert-

After routine procedure on ment While on the farm he will 
Tuteday Mr. PeterS jpoved the aee that the stock is properly 
Hot£ into committee tor fortfrer U>ed for, and he w^l80 ~nd“°‘ 
rooeideration of the bill above ps- UfperiwpBto witb .geds, eta, to a
tomd ta Mr. Mathieson strong- 1™** - J»»
lvuroed that the bill was calcu- hope that both sides would render 
ly urged tnac 'WJ» „ assistance in passing the measura
fated to work a harasoip r , f,injustice as it now stood, and i» faff) the foll° 8
bis opinion the bill should be so resolution :
remedied as to have tbe same That it is desirable to introduce 
effect as tbe law has in England. « gill to provide for the appoint- 
Mr. Mathieson’s argument pre- ment of a Professor of Agriculture, 
vailed so far that tbe Akt°mey- with an annual salary to be 
General asked that progress bp re- by the Lieutenant Governor in 
ported so that further considéra- Goimcü ; and for the organization 
tion might be given to the matter, of Agricultural gppieties tbrougb-

______ T out the Province and for the fiU-
On Wednesday Mr. James Jg. Ipoqragement of the various 

McDonald presented a petition branches of the farming industry 
from Patrick Doyle, Patrick M. of this Island by an annual grant 
Brothers, Daniel A. McEachern of public money to be distributed 
end others, of Vernon River, prfty-l to i-uch societies in proportion to 
ing tor an Act to Incorporate Hall tb* jjqtuber of their paying 
Company, of Branch $93, Catholic members.
Mutual Benefit Association. Tbe -—r—
petition was received and read Hou, Mr. Gordon, Leader of 
end a bill founded thereon was the Qpposition, said he considered 

- read a first time and referred to the question ot very great iipport- 
fcbe private bills committee. Hon. aoce to the whole of this Province.

Gordon asked the Provincial Judging by the large export of 
'JreaMMWrto lay on the toble of agricultural products by the 
4he House a stotorn&nt showing | steamers this winter, he concluded 
• toy mpdpffj by that our farmers are making much

endorsation, and so did Mr. D. P. 
Irving. Mr. A J. McDonald 
moved the adjournment of the | 
debate.

thereof for1887 ” and amendments 
construction purposes.

Be it therefore enacted by the 
Lieutenant Governor and Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Prince 
Edward Island aa follows :

Hon. Mr. Gordon brought to the I L The issue of debentures by the 
notice of the House the death of corporation of the City of Charlottetown 
., , , T , , on the twentieth day of August last tothe late James Clow, who had U, emount of three tbouaind five
held such a high and honorable hundred dollars numbered from 120 to 
position in the Provincial Legisla- one hundred and twenty^!* inclusive 
ture. While a strong party man, the Proceeds of which were given to the 
hah , , ,, . j Commissioners of Sewers and WaterMr. Clow he felt sure enjoyed re- 8opply to defray tbe neceB8erJ coet of
spect and esteem of members of repairing and rebuilding the Pumping 
both political partie» He was a Station engines and machinery therein 
gentleman of honor and high contained in connection with the Char-
character and a true-hearted Buttone^Se tod mïcïi

fnend, who would be much missed were damaged by fire ; and the repair- 
in the community. Premier Far- ing and rebuilding of earns being 
quharson and Hon. Mr. Rogers urgently required be and they are
referred in appropriate terms to made an issue of Water deben-
,, .... a,, , tores under section thirty-one of thethe late Mr. Clow and paid a warm Cberlottetown Water Worka Act
tribute to his memory. 11887 ” as amended by the statute 63rd

Victoria chapter eleven and the holders 
A communication from his I of said debentures shall have and

Honor the Lieutenant Governor, P0886” aU tha righto and preferential 
i • .. . .. r-w j. c privileges given by the said Waterasking that the House adjourn for Worka Act lbe debentnre8 iaaned

the Easter holidays till Tuesday thereunder, and in calculating the 
the 9th inst. The House adjourned amount of debentures still to be issued 
accordingly. under said section as amended the said

sum of three thousand five hundred 
dollars shall be added to the amount 
already Issued.

The said debenture issue of Three 
thousand five hundred dollars by the 
said City as aforesaid shall not be con
sidered an issue of City Debentures 
under the ordinary borrowing power of 
the Corporation nor be taken into 
calculation in estimating the limit of 
such borrowing power under section 
one hundred and thirty-two of “ The 
City of Charlottetown Incorporation 
Act."

AOB10ULTUKAL IMPLEMENT MEN.

“Yes, Mr. Speaker, those agricultural 
implement Makers 'were friendly to the 
Government and they have been rewarded 
for their friendship.” These words of 
Mr. Brook in the Budget debate should 
be pondered by every farmer.

STRIKE AT VALLKmELD.

. On a motion of Mr. Monk—the strike 
at Valley field and its Incidentals oamp up 
for discussion. The statements of Mr. 
Monk and his assurance that he would 
produce affidavits, oould leave no doubt 
that Mr. King, tbe Deputy Minister of 
the Department of Labour, had been guilty 
of offensive partisanship, and that the 
riots which oooured had been motived by 
Mr. Tarie and his friends. Mr. Tarte 
standing np and.diverting attention from 
the real point furnished a good example of 
political acting.

Next day the Frenchman was killed 
will attempting to murder tbe cap- 
lain. The survivors, all of whom 
were iusane, ate the Frenchman’s 
body. - Canoiablism continued uotill 
only Johnsen and Marticomu re
mained. On the forty-second day 
the raft stranded on Subi or Flat 
Island in the Nutuna group (north 
west of Borneo). Johnsen and Mar- 
ticorou were awfully emaciated. 
Friendly Malays sent them by junk 
to Singapore.”

ACTS AMENDING THE CHARLOTTETOWN 
SEWERAGE ACT AND WATERWORKS

ACT, 1887.
The following bills were introduced 

in the Legislature and passed one or 
two stages last week.
AN ACT TO AMEND “ THR CHARLOTTETOWN 

SEWERAGE ACT."

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Prince Edward Island as 
follows :—

1. For the purpose of removing any 
doubt that may exist as to the election 
of the Commissioners of Sewers and 
Water Supply now in office and as to the 
retirement of the former Commissioners 
it is hereby declared that the said elec
tion was in all respecte according to 
law and the earns is hereby confirmed 
and tbe Commissioners of Sewers and 
Water Supply now in office are declared 
to have been duly elected and shall 
continue in office until the Second Wed
nesday in February in the year 1904, 
and thereafter all elections for such 
Commissioners of Sewers and

Dominion Parliament.
Ottawa, April 6th.

The House rose for Eeeter recess on 
Wednesday, and certainly more than half 
the Section (e gone but nothing hae been 
done. This Section will rank first among 
do-nothing seaeions.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
LARGEST STEAMER EVER 

BUILT LAUNCHED.
The new White Star liner Celtic, 

the largest ever built, was success 
fully launched at Belfast, Ireland, 
last Thursday morning in the presence 
of a large and representative gather- 
ing. The christening was performed 
by the Marchioness of Dufferin, 
Amongst the prominent persons who 
were present during the ceremony 
were the Countess Oadogan, wife ol 
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, tbe 
Marquis and Marchioness of Dufferin, 
he Marquis and -Marchioness c,l 

Londonderry, and the Eatl and 
Counters of Shaftesbury. The ar
rangements for the launching were 
similar to those of the Oceanic and 
the new vessel glided from the ways 
and was pulled up Within her own 
length by dropping three pairs of an 
chors. The launching occured. 
amidst enthusiastic cheers of the 

ople and the blowing of sirens and 
g horns. Tbe Celtic has nine 

ivcks and capacity for 2,859 P*>sen 
gets, She will carry a crew of 335 
men. Her tonnage is 3,600 greater 
nan that of the Oceanic and nearly 
iouble that of Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse and her displacement is 12,500 

eater than that of the latter, while 
her displacement and tonnage are 
19.300 over that of tbe Great Eastern

ALIEN LABOUR

The Allien Labour Act of 1897 hae been 
on the whole a dead letter end the amend
ing Act whioh wae in committee on Tnee- 

Water I day ehowe why the Act hae been a dead 
Supply shall be held in the same men- letter. TM» Government did not put it in 
ner in all respects and at the same foroe. It oonld not be put in operation 
convenient places in the several wards except by the Minister of Justice. Mow 
and simultaneously with the election n is proposed that the Attorney-General 
for Mayor and Councillors 1 Provided I of the Provteo# may give anybody his oon 
always that nothing therein contained sent to eotion being taken, or that the 
shall be construed to confirm the eleo- I consent of a Judge of the Court in whioh 
tion of any of the said Commissioners I it is proposed to proceed will enable any 
and Water Supply who may not have I person to eue, the penalty to be more than 
been qualified to be elected or to one thousand dollars. It is perfectly clear 
remove any disqualification that may that this amendment will not muob im 
exist against any of the said Com- prove the Aot, because in most parte of 
missioners. the Dominion only the Superior Courte

£. From and after the first day of have jueiediotion over matters involving 
January one thousand nine hundred thousand dollars, and private Individuals 
and one all the revenue» arising fropa will to afraid to lnsnre heavy eoste. The 
and out of the supplying of water or Govemmeat was urged to make it olear 
from real and personal property con— I that a prosecutor oould take eotion in an 
nected with the Water Works shall Inferior court, but they would not do this, 
after providing for the expenses atten-1 preferring to leave it doubtful and thus 
dant upon the maintenance and ope rat-1 play into the hands of those they have 
ing of the Sewerage Works be paid over | oatered to for the last three yean, 
to and deposited quarterly with the
Clerk of the City of (Charlottetown and 
shall be applied by tbe City council in 
providing for the interpet accruing on 
tbe Debentures issued under the 
“ Charlottetown Water Worka Act 
1887" and any Act in amendment 
thereof and tbe balance shall be de- 
posited to the credit of a Water and 
Sewerage Fund account.

BUNCOMBE RESOLUTION.

On the 7th of lait month when a bill 
respecting the olaese in the ooptfaot with 
the C. P. B. providing (or twenty years 
exemption- from taxation was before the 
House, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Sif 
ton declared io the strongest terms that 
it wae their policy to get the opinion of 
the courte on the question. But the 
North-West members when running their

8. That from and after-the passing of #1#0t|0M had podtively stated that the 
thia Act it shall not be necessary for exemption lh(rald oeaee on the 16th of 
the City Council in levying Taxes to Uebreary ^ that t^g twenty years 
distinguish what portion» or parts of I jrom ttye date of the pontreat, Still when 
such taxes are levied for water rates a b[|j wal before the fywie affirming 
pursuant to tbe "Charlottetown Water sonl,thing like this they voted against it 
Works Act 188711 but the City Counoil I jn order to let them out they put up T. O, 
shall and they are hereby authorised I jjevie, member for Saskatchewan, 
and required in addition to the emount j m0Te a resolution that the Government 
required for ordinary City purposes to I should take steps to obtain the opinion of 
be caused to be aeeeesed, levied and I the Supreme Court ae to the Interprets' 
collected on real and personal property I tion of the clauie. The utter absurdity 
and \>y Poll tax fit the said City In the 10| this may be gathered from thia, that 
same manner at the same time and by there U already # statute providing that 
and under all laws, provisions and I in any ease of the kind the Government 
ordinance! ae shall be in force regard- oan get the opinion of the Supreme Court, 
ing ordinary City rates and assessments I and that the Premier and Mr. Sif ton had 
a special Water and Sewerage Tax for I stated the policy of the Government 
the purposes set forth In the said month ago. However, the fares wae eot- 
“ Charlottetown Water Works Act I ed on Tuesday, and the resolution peeeed 
1887" and ('The Charlottetown Sewer-1Thli resolution wae an amendment

Act," tbe pxmiMf §p leyied and 
collected to be kept separate from all 
other City iponias and to form a Water 
and Sewerage fund out of whioh Fund 
the City Council «ball pay eueh sum 
annually aa may be necessary toy 
providing the sinking fund required by 
the provisions of the “ Charlottetown 
Vfuter Worka Act 1887 ” and shall also 
nay there-from the Interest accruing on 
Debentures for Sewerage Works and 
■hall also pay all sueh further amounts 
aa may be required under either the 
Charlottetown Water Worka Aot 1887 ” 
oy *; The Charlottetown Sewerage Aot.”
> Î» levying such Special Watef apd 

Sewerage Tax due regard ikaU be had 
to the assessment and to tha advantage 
which any particular property ahull or 

Apay dirive from the said Water or 
tiewerage Works apt) tj;e rate shall be 
apportioned uooordl'agly and if there be 
no such advantage then no right shall 
be payable.

6. The valuation and assessment of 
and on Beal Estate, personal property 
and PoHa as made 'by the Assessors of 
the said City for the current year 1901 
and for the years ending Thirty-first 
of December A, D, 1902 and 81st of 
December A. D. 1903 as hereafter to be 
altered or confirmed on appeal is hereby 
confirmed and declared to be » good 
valid and binding valuation and assess
ment in every respect not only for tbe 
purpose of levying the ordinary City 
taxes but also for the purpose of levying 
the special Water and Sewerage tax 
provided for by this Act.

6. All part» of Aets inconsistent with 
the provisions of thly Act are hereby 
repealed,

An Act In further amendment of 
<• The Charlottetown Water Works 
Act 1887.”

1 Minister to go 
apply. Tha Flmnoe

the motion of the Flnano# 
into committee of Supply.
Minister!* motion was therefore negatived 
-!-th* Government hasten hy » motion 
they put up one of their friendi to move 
and all to play out a piece of buncombe 
degrading to Parliament, moat disoredl 
table to the Government and insulting to 
the Intelligence of the people,

A STATESMANLIKE SUGGESTION 

Tbs same subject of th# C. P. R. ex 
•mptloa was before the House after dinner 
of the same day when Mr. MoLeen 
brought forward hie molten to provide 
that the twenty year* exemption ihoold 
begin when tb* money «ubeidy was paid, 
which roughly speaking, would bava 
been In '88. This motion was on tha no
tice paper ahead of Davit1 but thefltavern- 
ment got the noting speaker of the House 
to improperly give Davis precedence, Mr, 
llfipint^of oduts* only'brought (toward 
bis motion for tile purpose of jieonioloo, 
because It would to stourd to pass suoh a 
motion after the Hons* had decided that 
the Government must get the opinion ot the 
Qonrte. hjr. Borden, the leader of the 
opposition made a suggestion whioh was 
the only statesmanlike thing atout the 
whole proceeding that what the Govern
ment protested to with to do oould be 
done at onoe and thus relieve the farmers 
of th* North-West as they professed to 
wish to relieve them. All the Government 
had to do was to bring in a Bill and peas 
it in that Parliament, declaring that the 
exempting from taxation shoqld oeaee on a 
certain day and by the same aot provide 
for compensa tion to the CT P. ft., in ease 
It should turn out that the Courte decide 
gn a later petfqd. The Government 
wquljl not edpept the suggestion 9I the 
Leader of the Opposition, which was the 
only fruitful utterance In the whole

JAPAN AND RUSSIA.
Japan is taking measures with 

view to hostilities with Russia,” says 
the Pekin correspondent of the Lou 
don Daily Express, “ She has entered 
into an arrangement with Liu Kun 
Yia, viceroy of tjaokin, who jt acting 
on behalf of the other friendly vice 
roys and governors, regarding the 
course they will pursue in the way 
aiding Japan against Russia. It it 
understood that they have promised 
to place the telepraphic communi
cations and transport facilities at tbe 
service of Japan.”

A Yokohama correspondent of the 
Mail say* in a despatch dealing with 
Japanese attitude toward Russia : 
“ Shipping companies have been or
dered to hold their yestels in yeadi 
ness for the transport service ; cruisen 
of the reserve jiat have been commis
sioned for active service, all leave has 
been recalled, and officers of the first 
reserve have been warned for service. 
There ii much popular excitement

FUNSTON’S REWARD. 
President McKinley has signed 

the commissions of Lloyd Wheaton 
as major general and of J. H. Smith 
and Frederick Funston as brigdier- 
gtnerals of the United States army, 
the commissions of Wheaton and 
Smith bearing date of match 30 and 
that of Funston of April 1.

Seeds, Seeds,
SEEDS. .

In China !

HONORED BY KITCHENER.
Lord Kitchener has personally 

presented the Red Qross nqedal to 
Madame Ferriess, head of the French 
Ambulence detachment for her set 
vices to tbe British wounded.

TERRIBLE TALE OF THE 
SEA

The Singapore correspondent of 
the London Daily Express^ wires a 
goaitly story of paqpibaliftu at spa 
brought to Singapore by two surv'i 
v its of tbe Nova Scotia barque 
Anglea wrecked six days sail from 
Manila October 23 last. The cor
respondent says : The survivors— 
J ibnson, a Swede, and Marticotnu, a 
Spaniard—assert tb^t the ^nglea 
struck a reef, Two rafts were built. 
The smaller, bearing five men, diiap- 
- xred. The latter, with twelve, 
.nlted for forty days. The sailors 

aie barnacles, seaweed, and finally 
ti.eir boots. On the twenty-fifth day 
wo became insane and killed them 

Ives. On the tweqty-sl«th a French 
n»n kiljed tbe mate with #n axe, 
rank his blood god tried to eut his 

oraint but was prevented by others.

A Pekin despatch dated April 3rd 
says : The Chinese government has 
formally notified Russia that China, 
owing to the attitude of the powers, 
is not able to sign the Manchurian 
convention.

“It is China's desire,” says the 
formal notification, “ to keep on 
friendly terms with all nations. At 
present she ii going through a period 
which is the most perilous in the 
empire's history, and it is necessary 
that she should have the friendship 
of all. However much she might be 
willing to grant any special privilege 
to one power, when others object it is 
impossible, that for the sake of mak
ing one nation friendly, she should 
alienate the sympathies of all others.”

Li Hung Chang lays this letter 
settles the matter definitely, and that 
Russia was informally notified to the 
same effect March 29,

Prince Ching asserts that every Chi
naman except Li Hun Chang was 
against signing the convention.

The war office at Berlin bas receiv 
ed a despatch froth Count Yon Wal 
deraee formally reporting the defeat 
March 31 of a thousand Chinese 
robbers by a company of Germans 
•even miles north of Tien Tsin. He 
adds that the robbers are being pur 
sued, and also that a detachment of 
infantry; at the request of the Chinese 
local authorities, have been sent from 
Tien Tsin at Hwang Sun and Lie 
Ting Kan to protect tbe inhabitants 
from robbery.

A despatch to the Cologne Gaxette 
from St. Petersburg says hard fighting 
is reported to have occured between 
the first, second and third regiments 
of Siberian rifles and several thou 
•and Chinese troops, between Ko 
bansty and Sin-Min-Ting. The Rus
sians '.ost a captain and several men 
killed, and a Lieutenant colonel, 
several other officers and many men 
were woqnded. The Chinese lost 
heavily and retreated, with the Rus. 
tians pursuing them. The date of 
the engagement is not mentioned ii 
the despatch received.

A Pekin despatch of the 7th says 
Mr. Rock hill, United States special 
commissioner in Pekin, had a long 
interview yesterday with L* B ting 
who satisfied hiog there js not likely 
to be any farther important hilch in 
the negotiations for settlement be 
tween China and the powers. Li 
Hung Chang says the court is exfre 
mely anxious to return to Pekin 
soon as the foreign troops evacuate 
the capital. Some of the ministers 
of the powers begin to think (hit so 
large a force as a.qoo troops acting 
|s legation guards in the city proper 
would be a great mistake. Such 
body would have to remain in 
space of one square mile. Moreover 
several ministers have been insulted 
by troops of other nationalities. Mr. 
Rockhill and Sir Ernest Mason 
Satow, British minister,Vere returning 
from dinner in Sedan chairs when the 
chairs were stopped by German sol 
diets who proceeded to beat the 
bearers. The ladies of the party 
were greatly frightened.

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Field Seeds
On hand which we are offering 
low for cash. Do not purchase 
untiL you see our samples and 
prices:

JOHN McKENNA,
Corner Queen and Dorchester Sts., Ch’town.

There Is No Mill
Whose product is worthy and lamous, that is not represented 
in our colossal suit stock for men and boys this spring.

We buy from every fabric maker whose goods we know 
give satisfaction to the consumer—but we worship no idol 
of clay.

We do not pay homage and a big 
price simply for a name.

Therefore when we offer

Standard Makes of Clothing
SUCH AS '

A. L. Fraser, B. A
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND,
MONEY TO LOAN.

" Vi treat you iis, Mr you may M Dm"
Grocery-------- --- -—
Satisfaction

Onr Tea 
pleaspa many., 

U will 
please you.

In this store means something 
n\ore than simply LOW 
PRICES. It means strictly 
high-class goods—the guar 
anteed kinds. # It means 
prompt attention, quick deT 
livery. Jt stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 
best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of.

Everything guaranteed tp 
be the best of its $nd,

Driscoll & Hornsbv
Qllêen Street.

Brand

Fit-Reform

Depend
That the price as well as the excellence of these suits will 

be attractive to you.

If you want a nice Spring Suit you must see our enor
mous collection for men and boys—Suits in Chevoits, 
Scotch and Irish Serges and Tweeds, English Worsteds, too, 
at popular prices.

Royal Brand Suits ,
With price sewn in pocket*, $8, $10, $12.

Fit-Hefornj Suits
With price sewn in pocket, $10, $12, $18.

All our suits are ready in a minute, and they have tha 
best custom made exclusiveness end finish at half the coe
lom pnoe.

Tall men, short men, big men, little men, fitted ah 
our bjg rooms. * *
madeRi8htly ready made ie « good as beat tailor- 

therehef 8° *aywhtT* ^1®, there's none better, how oould

PROWSE
BROS.,

Wholesale and Retail.
Mail Order* a Specialty;


